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SPviet fews Pr SPviet ffewr11'?
by Jacob Lestschinsky
s THERE a Jewish community in Soviet Russia,
with distinct org:inic forms of communal life.
or are there only a large number of indi·
vidual Jews? Do the Jews of Soviet Russia possess institutions, a press, a literature of their own in whatever language
it may be? Is there a living bond between them and Jewish communities elsewhere in the world?
These are the crucial questions in any appraisal of Russian
Jewry. They become all the more important because of th~
increasing influence of the USSR on Poland, Roumania.
Hungary, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria, which contain a Jewish
population of some three quarters of a mill ion anJ whos~
communal J ife is likely to come more and more under
Communist control.
Let us examine available facts regarding the Jews in
Soviet Russia.
According to the census of January. 1939, 3,020,000 citi·
zens recorded their nationality as Jewish. We may safely
assume that approximately another quarter of a million Jews
listed their nationality as Russian or Ukrainian. There is no
religious or racial census in Russia.
Since then the USSR has acquired large portions of
Poland and Roumania and all of Lithuania, Latvia and
Estonia. Were all the Jews who once lived there alive
today, the USSR would now have a population of some
five and a half million Jews. But bow many Jews are
there today in the USSR? Official Communist sources are
completely silent on the subject. On the basis of information published in the Communist Yiddish newspaper,
Einigkeit, in Moscow, regarding the number of Jews in
some sixty municipalities of European Russia, it appears
that this area today has a remaining Jewish population of
at most 900,000. In those sixty municipalities, which
include cities like Moscow, Leningrad, Kiev, Odessa.
Dniepropetrovsk, Minsk, Vilna, Kovno, Riga, Vitebsk,
Homel, Berdichev, Zhitomir, Lemberg and other large Jewish communities, there is an aggregate of some 800,000
Jews. (I have always taken the largest figure given, although frequently the same newspaper in later issues gave
much lower figures.) There are very few Jews in th1:
provincial districts of European Russia, so that 100,000 is
a generous figure.
According to information from the same source it may
be estimated that there are about five or six ht.indeed
thou.sand Jews in the Asiatic part of the USSR. In the
whole of the Soviet Union, then, there are no more than
one and a half million Jews.
Thus nearly four million Jews have perished, including
over two million of former Polish, Roumanian, Lithuanian,
Latvian and Estonian domicile. What ace the probable
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reasons for this large number?
An estimated 200,000 Jewish soldiers in the Red Army fell during the
war. About half a million Jews died in the Asiatic provinces
where twice that number were deported after evacuation
from previous Polish and Roumanian regions as well as
from the Soviet Ukraine and Soviet White Russia.. This
leaves over three million Jews who were annihilated by the
Nazis with the active collaboration of the Ukrainians,
Byelo-Russians, Lithuanians, Letts, Estonians and Roumanians.
It aow transpires that there was no evacuation by the
Soviet authorities of Jew1 a.r few1 in order to save them
from extermination. Only Jewish officials and skilled
laborers with their families were evacuated before the advancing Germans, along with non-Jews of similar categories. But even these were not evacuated completely. Most
of the Jews of the Soviet Ukraine and Soviet White Russia
and especially of the former Polish districts, former Roumanian districts, Lithuania and Latvia, remained on the
spot and were subsequently murdered there.
The local non-Jewish population took a very active part
in the extermination of these Jews. .Among the collaborators of Hitler were many whose inbred anti-Semitism had
not disappeared even after thirty years under the Hammer
and Skkle. This is especially true of the Ukrainians. It is
amazing that while in bourgeois France the Christian popu·
lation managed to rescue a full half of their Jewish neighbors, and while in Belgium and Holland additional thousands
of Jews were rescued with Christian help, in the Soviet
countries hardly one percent of the Jewish population was
saved.
Tiie following is taken from the June 27, 1946 issue of
Einigkeit, published in Moscow: We are told that in
Dniepropetrovsk (formerly Ekaterinoslav) there remained
after the evacuation over 20,000 Jews who were slaughtered
by the bestial Fascists. On the day when the heroic
Red Army liberated Dniepropetrovsk, there were found
in the city some ten or fifteen Jewish inhabitants who were
rescued through various accidents and especially thanks to
the assistance of nearby neighbors."
The city had a Christian population of several hundred
thousand, even under German ocrupation. All they saved
were ten to fifteen Jews. In countries where the Christians
sympathized with the Jews many more were saved, especially
Jewish children. In Dniepropetrovsk not even Jewish children survived.
This is n ot an isolated case. Fewer Jewish children were
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saved by non-Jews in the USSR thao even in Poland where
the Germans found a favorable anti-Semitic atmosphere for
their program of extermination. Nor was the guilt of local
citizens merely passivity. Many Ukrainians and ByeloRussians, like aiany Lithuanians and Utts, exceeded the
Nazis in brutality, as is testified to by numerous letters in
the Palestine Hebrew press from former Jewish officers and
soldiers in the Red Army and from Polish Jews returning
from Russia.
ITH the decline in the total number of

W

Jews,

there has come a like decline in the position of
the Jewish population in Russia and in its opportunities for
a distinctive Jewish communal life. When the Jews constituted about 40% of the Odessa population, over one-third
of the Kiev population, more than two-thirds of the Berdichev population, the possibilities of a Jewish communal life
and Jewish schools and institutions were far greater than
they are today when the ratio is cut to half or less. But we
are also confronted by a s·eries of forces as a result of the
war which have radically changed the complexion of Soviet
Jewry, thereby accelerating the process of assimilation.
In no country in the world has the assimilation of the Jews
proceede'1 so intensively as in Soviet Russia. It is a well
known fact that in the old Jewish communities of Europe
the small towns were the guardians and the bearers of Jewish
traditions, Jewish folkways and the Jewish way of life. (In
America and in other countries of immigration the situation
is reversed, but this is an interesting phenomenon on which
we cannot dwell here.) Long before the war there was a
large movement of Jewish settlers from the smaller Jewish
communities in the Ukraine and in White Russia to Moscow,
Leningrad and other cities of the Russian interior. The two
capitals alone contained about a quarter of all Soviet Jewry
as early as 1939. Today they have about 30%, and the
assimilationist factors in these larger communities, greater
than in historic Jewish centers like Minsk, Home!, Berdichev
or other small communities in Western Russia, are making
themselves felt.
In the census of 1926 ninety percent of the Jews in White
Russia and seventy-five percent of the Jews in Ukraine reported Yiddish as their mother tongue, while in Moscow
and in Leningrad less than fifty percent of the Jews spoke
Yiddish. This was at a time when many of the Jews in
Moscow and Leningrad were recent arrivals from the
provinces. Jews born in Moscow and Leningrad hardly speak
Yiddish at all.
In the same year twenty-five percent of Jewish marri:tges
in Moscow and Leningrad were mixed marriages; in the
Ukraine four percent; in White Russia only two percent.
Within those regions there was also a difference between
large and small centers. Fewer Jews spoke Yiddish in Kiev
than in a small town in the Kiev province; there were more
mixed marriages in Odessa than in Uman, etc.
Today the small Jewish town with its traditions, historic
memories and Jewish folkways has disappeared. Jews returning from Siberia now go almost exclusively to the larger
and medium sized cities. Jews who only five or six years
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ago observed the Sabbath and the holidays
•1ented Synagogues and spoke Yiddish, have greatly ~:.utgC\.. ~ring the
years of the war, for in the remote cities and towns f Siberia
they lost their last feeble connections with Jewish traditidns
and forms.
There was also a great increase in mixed marriages in the
Asiatic provinces, where Jewish exiles constituted an insignificant minority amid the surrounding population. The
deterrent influence of parents and relatives against intermarriage was usually absent in such places.
A. profound change has also taken place in Jewish economic structure in Soviet Russia. The ratio of Jews iin the
liberal professions and in officialdom was extremely high
even before the war. Seventy percent of aU. gainfully employed Jews in Leningrad and eighty percent in Moscow
were white collar workers and professionals, and only thirty
percent and twenty percent respectively were manual labo~
ers. In the Ukraine and in White Russia, especially in the
smaller communities, on the other hand, many Jews were
still employed in manual labor and many were clerks in
government stores. Officials in large bureaus and professionals are under stronger compulsion to adapt themselves
in language and mores to the surrounding population. They
avoid speaking Yiddish and they are more likely to intermarry. With the destruction of the smaJl Jewish town a
profound change is bound to come in this respect, and the
ratio of Jewish employees in white collar professions will '
increase, with consequent acceleration of the processes of
assimilation.
So much for the objective circumstances, but we must nol
forget that there was a direct and quickening influence
brought to bear by the Jewish Communists as well. The
same objective conditions leading to assimilation exist in
the United States too, yet there is no apparent or immediate
danger of the disappearance of American Jewry as a distinct
community. ln the USSR Jewish Communists have contributed in large measure to an intensification of the trend.
For twenty years the Jewish religion in Russia was per·
secuted by the Communists. Men lost their jobs for circumcisin,g their newly-born sons, for being absent from work
on the Day of Atonement, or for attending Synagogue on a
Saturday before work hours. There were thousands upon
thousands of such cases. Things have changed now, lbut it
is too late. Today there are no Jews in Russia capable of
establishing Jewish institutions and Jewish communal organiza~ions. Possibly the Jewish Communists today secretly
repent their sins, but their penitence has come too late.
There is nothing but distintegration, without any signs of
revival.
'TS THERE a Jewish life in Soviet Russia?

If

Unfortunately the answer to the question
is clear. One does nvt have to go very far for evidence of
the total absence of any Jewish life in Soviet Russia. One
searches in vain through the Communist Jewish newspaper,
Einigkeit, foe a single item on Jewish communal life such
as we find in Jewish publications in any language elsewhere
in the world. B. Z. Goldberg, of the Jewish Day, who spent
245

over six months traveling through Soviet Russia, has told
us the whole truth. He says in The Day of August 14, 1946:
"There are no Jewish districts in the cities and towns, there
are no specifically Jewish occupations, there are no Jewish
hospitals, no Jewish Old Folks Homes, no Jewish dubs, no
Jewish parties, no Jewish philanthropies, no f ewish ed11cationa/ instit11tions." Here is a concise picture of the national
decline of Soviet Jewry.
We may welcome the fact that Jews are not in need of
separate hospitals and have full access to the convenience of
general hospitals, or that aged Jews can die without discrimination in the same room with non-Jews, but Jewish life
is thereby destroyed. There are no Jewish political groups
because there can be no parties under a dictatorship except
the party in power. What is most important is that there
is no Jewish education. It means that the whole future gen·
eration of Jews will have no idea. of Judaism, Jewish history,
Jewish life in Palestine and in other countries.
In the whole of the USSR there are today five or six
Jewish schools, all of them in cities only recently annexed
to the Union, such as Vilna, Kovno, and C2ernowitz.
In the United States, too, Jewish children attend public
schools, but some twenty-five percent attend Jewish schools
as well. In this couqtry Jewish leadership is concerned with
increasing the number of Jewish children attending Jewish
institutions and with improving Jewish education. But in all
the issues of Binigkeit during the past two years there has
not been a single item about Jewish education. In this
country we have a Jewish press read by hundreds of thou·
sands of Jews whose children often hear from their parents
about the contents of that press and about Jewish events all
over the world. In Soviet Russia there is only one sheet,
appearing three times a week, and it contains almost exclusively matter of general interest. There is very Jittle aboutJews and even that is of a peculiar nature. Thus we are told
that Jews are good Soviet patriots; they are faithful to
the regime; they are taking a great part in the economic
rehabilitation of the country.
The same B. Z. Goldberg describes how a Jewish calendar
was literally snatched out of his hands by an eager Jew;
how a Kiev Rabbi begged him with tears in his eyes to send
him a pray,er shawl; how others begged him to send them
phylacteries. Goldberg adds that there isn't a single organized Jewish community in Russia to undertake even such
simple responsibilities as providing the Jews with prayer
shawls or calendars.
In America even semi-assimilated Jews have their Jewish
periodicals in English and they seek a content for their
Jewish life. They are integrated not only with American
Jewry, but to an extent with world Jewry as well and they
are preoccupied with general Jewish problems. The one
and a half million Soviet Jews have not a single Jewish
periodical in the Russian language. They are isolated from
World Jewry. They are not concerned, or appear not to be
concerned, with seeking any meaning or content for their
Jewish existence. The few Jews in Russia who crave for a
Jewish life, for Jewish books, for information about Pales246

tine, cannot satisfy those cravings. No Jewish periodical
from any country in any language is available to them.

W
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E ARE still in the dark as to the reasons which

prompted the Soviet Government to offer BiroBidjan to the Jews. In 1928, when the colonization of that
area began, there were still hundreds of thousands of economically uprooted Jews, whom the authorities hoped to
turn into farmers. It was soon realized, however, that the
colonization of that waste, which was twenty days journey
from Moscow, was bound to be a slow process. Durin.g the
early years as many as two-thirds of the settlers returned to
their original homes. In the meantime the great industrialization of Russia began to absorb all the economically displaced Jews, with the result that the Biro-Bidjan colonization lost its economic justjfication.
What are the results of eighteen years of colonization in
Biro-Bid jan? Relyin~ on information from official sources,
one is led to the conclusion that there are at most
20,000 or 22,000 Jews in Biro-Bidjan today. The total
population, accordin~ to the census of 1939, consisted of
108,000. There are probably 120,000 now. Thus the Jews
constitute no more than 16 or 18% of the inhabitants of
Biro-Bidjan. However, were these Jews imbued with any
ideals of preserving Jewish forms of life or Jewish culture,
one might hope that there was promise for the future. Such
is not the case. .According to the Communist press, Jews
in Biro-Bidjan speak Russian, and do not stress their Jewishness in any way.
There is a tendency among certain groups in Soviet Russia
to settle in Biro-Bidjan. Civil engineers, technicians, teachers, dentists, many officials and workers ace making inquiries
about the place. Their letters convey the feeling, however,
that they are less concecned with going to Biro-Bidjan, than
with leaving the sites where their relatives were killed and
where they are likely to come into frequent contact with
the murderers. If Rus:sia were to open her doors for emigration, Jews by the hundreds of thousands would flee for the
same reasons that Jews are fleeing Poland. But Russia is
hermetically sealed and the only place to which a Jew can
escape from the areas which are soaked with Jewish blood
i5 Biro-Bidjan. It may be doubted if even that grim wave
of colonization will continue for long. In the meantime
there is little concrete achievement in Biro-Bidjan, the noisy
Communist press notwithstanding.
These, then, are the tragic facts which furnish the replies
to our opening questions. The great decrease in the number
of Soviet Jewry, the rapidly accelerating trend of assimilation, the complete absence of any organized Jewish life or
activity, and finally the failure of the Biro-Bidjan experiment, indicate all too dearly the direction in which the
Jews of Soviet Russia are moving.
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NO U.N. ACTION ON PALESTINE EXPECTED BEFORE NEXT YlEEKj VISHINSKY MUM ON ISSUE
FLUSHING MEADOW, Sept. 18 . (JTA) -- The Palestine issue was at a stand-ct~~
today at the General Assembly, except for back-stage efforts to find a chair!:lcn tJ
head the ad hoc. CQll!Dlittee on tho question. It was officially announced that the
Committee wow.Cl meet Monday to elect officers.
Andrei Vishinsky, chief of the Soviet delegation, made no mention of Pal.estine in a lengthy reply to Secretary of State Marshall 'a statement of yesterday. It
had been expected tha.t Vishineky would, ~t least, touch on the Palestine issue.
The first Arab statement on Palestine came from Gen. Noury As-Said, head of
the I.ra.q delegation and president of the Iraq Senate, who followed Vishineky. Re
urged the Assembly not to rush into a decision on Palestine, but to keep an open
mind until all the facts are laid before the ad hoc CoII:IIlittee. He added that he had
not intended to raise the Palestine issue at this time, and only did so because
Secretary Marshall had 7eferred to it. The Iraqui spokesman recited the ueual antiZionist charges, alleging, among other accusations, that 30,000 Jews who wanted to
leave Palestine for their homelands were terrorized into remaining. He also charged
that criminals and kidnapped children were aboard the Exodus.
No developments of importance a.re expected within the next few days, until the
General Assembly approves the establishment of the Palestine Committee. Oswaldo
Aranha., president of the Assembly, told the Jewish Telegraphic Agency today that approva1 by the Assembly would not come before the end of the present debate on general problems. This will probably last until the end of the week. Secretary-General
Trygve Lie ex.pressed the same view.
Chairmanship of Palestine Committee Still Undecitied
Negotiations for the chairmanship of the Palestine Con.mittee have so far found
no one willing to accept the post. Lester Pearson, Canadian Under-Secretary of
State f or Internal Affairs, and a member of M.s country's delegaticn, was prominently
mentioned as chairman, and was favorably viewed in Zionist circles because of the attitude of the C~dian representative on UNSCOP. Canadian sources indicated to
JTA, however, that Pearson would be needed in Ottawa too often to allow him to accept the chairmanship, which is considered a full-time job.
Swedish Foreign Minister Ostenunden and Belgian Prime Minister Spaak are possible candidates~ Those previously approached have declined the chairmanship. In
informed circles it is said that it had been intended to assign some committee chairmanship to Sweden. Since Sweden did not tet a chairmanship of any of the six regular committees, and since Sweden was a member of the UNSCOP coillDlittee, the possibility of Swedish chairmanship for the ad hoc CoDJlli.ttee is not unlikely.

~aoe

United States representative Warren Austin told JTA that it is a "natural ir.ference" that the chairman would be selected from one of the eleven countries composing the UNSCOP committee, but stressed that nothing has yet been decided.
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WEIOO.NN CONDUCTDiG IMPORT.ANT NF.GOTIATICNS IN LONDON; MAY ADDRESS U.N. ON PALESTINE
JERUSALEM, Sept. 18. (JTA) -- l'r. C!1a1m Weizmann, who is now in London1 1a coBducting important negotiations with top o~ficials of the British Government in cunnection with the future of Palestine, it was lee.med hare today. It was reported
that Palestine High Commissioner Sir Alan G. Cunning."1am and Lt. General Gordon H ..A .
Macrn1Jlan, the civil and military commer..ders of Palestine, are participating in the
meetings .

Dr. WeiZD18Ilil is expected to leave soon for the United States where he may
appear at the United Nations Assembly during the presentation of the Jewish views
on the report of the U.N. Special Committee on Palestine . David Ben GU!'ion, chairman of the Jewish Agency executive, may remain in Palestine to cover any developments here . The r.aa.ke-up of the Jewish delegation to the U.N. Assembly has not been
decided upon, since the Agency has not yet received a formal invitation from the
United Nations.
Meanwhile , the Palestine Government is going ahead with pl ane to adjust the
country's economy to the present economic situation in Britain. It is learned that
the government is pr eparing to increase customs duties on goods from the United
States and other countries . At the ea.me time, it will allow the importing of more
raw materials to increase the output of Palestine's industries. I f the problem o~
securing modern machinery--which is complicated by t.he scarcity of dollars and of
import licenses--could be sol ved, Jewish industry coul d fi.11 all local. needs and
help to some extent to alleviate Britain's shortages.

A message from Transjor dan 1 s King Abdnllah ftttack1ng the United Nati ons has
been published in a new Arab magazine vhich was this morning suppressed by the
police for failure to submit its material for censorship. The U.N., the Arab ruler
declai~ed, has no reason for intervening in the Palestine affair because, among
other reasons , it is "located at the furthest end of the earth--America, country
of disputes and ambitions." He called on Britain to honor its pledges to the Palestine Arabs .
Vatican Reported Favorable to Majority UNSC-OP Recommendations
WNDON, Sept. 18 . (JTA) - - The majority recommendationaof the United Nations Special Committee on Pa1estine are considered by the Pope to be the most workable solution of the Palestine problem, it is reported today by Reuters from Vatican Cit.y.

The repor t says that aJ.though no official statement is forthcoming from Vatican circles on the UNSCOP report, the majority recommendations are looked upon
there with great favor .
HAGANAH SMASHES EXTREMisr COUNTERFEITmG RmG WHICH FORGED u . s. NOTES, CHECKS
JERUSALEM, Sept. 18. (JTA) -- The Haga.nab announced tonight that it had been
instr umental in Em!B.Bhing an extremist counterfeiting ring which has been turning out
forged u.s. banknotes , as well as checks on American banks.

The Haganah statement said that following complaints by many Jews who bad b~en
victimized by the forged checks, it assigned investigators to the extremists. These
agents discovered that the counterfeiters ' headquarters were in Herzlia, under the
direction of a German non-Jew who entered Palestine illegally in 1939· As a result
of the Hac;ana.h action, police raided the headquarters and discovered equipment for
making 20 and 50-dollar bills .

....
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ANGLO-JEWISH ASSOCT.ATION PRAIGES MAJORITY RECOM4ENDATIONS OF UNSCOP REPORT

LONDON, Sept~ 18. (JTA) - - The Anglo-Jerrish Association last night adopted
a resolution expressing ea+,isf&ction ~91.th several. sections of the report of the United Nations Special Committee on Pelestin~ and declaring that the most likely possibility of solving the Palestine issue lay with the majority recommendations of
the body.
The resolution, passed at a special. i:.eeting of the Assocaation, al.so exproesed the hope that the repox·t would bear fril1t at the present session of the U.N.
General Assembly. It commend~d the u..."'lani!llous recommendation of UNSCOP that the fate
of the Jewish refugees be considered and dealt with by the u.n. as an international
problem.. A second resolution urecretted" the deportation of the Exodus refugees as
an "unwelcome departure from the high humanitarian principles" which have governed
the policies of the British Government.
Leonard Stein, president of the organization, who moved +.he resolution on
UNSCOP, declared that whUe the committee's solution combinill6 the principle of
"partition and economic unity" waa "admittedly not an ideal solution," in the
present circumstances it pointed to the direc~ion 1:1 which a solution could most
hopef'ully be sought. Refer-.1.•ing to the minority recoznmendations, Stein caid that
they offered "no rea.1 security" to Jews end to the principJ.e of the Jewish national
home and we:i:-e particularly unsatisfactory on the "crucial issue" of immigration •
.AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS DElik'l'IDS U.S. LEAD DRIVE FOR U.!l. APPROVAL OF JEWISH STATE

NEW YO~, Sept. 18. (JT£A) -- The United States Government must give active
leadership to those forces in the United Nations vbich support the eet~blishment of
a Jewish state in Palestine, it was stated tero last night in a resolution adopted
by the executive committee of the Ameri~an Jewish Congress.
The resolution, which was introducad by Dr. Stephen S. Wise, said in part:

''We must build our efforts upon the fact that our government in all its actions up
to this time has prepared the way for American support of the Zionist purposes and
program. This is the hour. The eyes of the world are fixed not only upon the United Nations Assembly which records the decision of goverr.ments, but above all upon
our own American Government. Our Gover:mle!l.t, building upon t.ae pledges and the
promises of yesterday, must in this critical hour give such active leadership to
tLe forces bent upon the establishment of a Jewish S~ate as shall be decisive end
final. We do not ask that America shc....11 claim the right to reach the decision for
Jewish freedom end sovereig:ity in Palestine. We do demand that America shall be
true to its promises in this hour."
United Zionist Council of Car.ad.a Supports UNSCOP Recoir.mendations
TORONTO, Se:pt. 18. (JTA) -- The United Zionist Council of Canada today issued a statement warmly praising the majority report of the United Nations Special.
Committee on Palestine. The memorandum paid tribute to the role of the Canadian
deleea,tee, Justice I.C. Rand and Alternate Leon Mayrand, in formulating the UfTSCOP
report.
Urging that the Canadian Government support the UNSCOP recommendations at
the General Aseeubly, the statement criticized the proposal awarding Western ".;a.11:!.ee
to the Arabs and pointed out that, in the interests of consolidation and the maintenance of order and friendly relations, the area should be given to the Jevs.
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FASCIS'I' MEETING; ANTI-SEMITES DRAW MILD TERMS

LONDON, Sept. 18. (JTA) -- A 49-year..o1d Jewish furrier was sentenced to 28
days imprisonment today on charges of h~ving obstructed the police at a fascist meeting in a Jewish-populated r:cighborhood. The of:ficers ~Tho ma.de the arrest said that
they had not heard the speaker utter any inciting anti-Jewish remarks, although other
witnesses had testified to the contrary,

The sentence came on the heels of relatively mild term.a imposed yesterday
on several fascists. Three received suspended sentences, three were fined and one
was given a two-day Jail term. The preoiding magistrate 1 Daniel Hopkins, condemned
persons entering Jewish districts to provoke disturbances, and said that i f court
action failed to deter them, some other measures should be taken.
Speaking last night 1n the Shacklewell Lane Synasosue, 1n North London,
Hopkins told the congregation that "as far as I am. concerned, I hold that it is
fundamental to keep order for the sake of the people." A meeting 1n Hackney, North
London, called by the National Council for Civi1 Liberties, tonight adopted a resolution urging the government to introduce leg1s1ation making !t 11legal to spread
fascist and anti-Semitic propaeanda. The mayor of Hackney chaired the meeting.

The London press is continuing to press for government action to curb the
anti-Semitic provocations. The liberal Evening Star tonight carries an editorial
asking that action be taken to halt fascist meetings. It says that Magistrate
Hopkins, by his remarks when trying offenders, is forcing the Home Office to a showdown. It adds that Home Secretary James Chuter Ede has "so far taken a. curious attitude. ' 1 Ede ie opposed to lesialation curbing anti -Semitic propaeanda on the grol.llld
that it might infringe on civil liberties.
The Evening Standard 'Writes today that legislation ia required to atop the
North London meetings,where nieht after night ''racil'.l hatred and persecution is
urged in sentences unheard eince the living Streicher bestrode a Berlin platform."
It asks why the authorities do not act before the rioting ~tage is reached.
AUSTRALIAN ANTI-SEMITIC PUBLICATION SUED FOR LIBEL FOLLOWING ATTACK ON JEWISH GROUPS

SYDNE'I, Australia, Sept. 18. (JTA) -- A suit for libel was today instituted
against the publication Smith's Weekly on the basis of an anti- Semitic article puDlished l.aet May. The plaintiff', Dr. Fenny Reading, demanded $40,000 in damages.

The article / entitled 11Jews Raise Huge Funds to Fight the Brit.iah 1 11 charged
that various Jewish organizations ware raising money in Australia to be used in war
chests to fight the British Empire. As a specific example it cited a current campaign. of the Nev South Wales Youth Aliyah Movement for $120,000 for the immigration
of Jewish refugee ch11dren to Palestine.

DAEGERS OF ANTI·SEMITif:M TO POLAND STRESSED AT MASS MEETING IN CRACOW
WARSAW, Sept. 18. (JTA) -- "Nothing ha.a done so much harm to the Polish
people as anti-Semitism," Michael Pankiewicz, vice-president of the League to Combat
Racism and Anti-Semitism in Po1and, declared la.at night addressing a mass meeting
in Cracow, which is one of the fev cities 1n Poland where anti-Semitism. is still
strong.
The meeting was attended by prominent Polish personalities including many
professors of the local university and high local officials . The meeting decided
to establish a Craoow branch of the League to Combat Racism and Anti- Semitisra.

•..c ..
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EUTISH TROOPS DllMOLISH SIRUCTURES IN WHICH IRGUNIBr ARMS CACEES DISCOVERED
JERUSALEM, Sept. 18. (JTA) - - British troops this morning demolished three
tin huts in 'lrthich Irgun arms caches wero diseovered two weeks ago. They accomplished the demolition to the strains of popular music pouring forth from a portable radio
which they brought along.

Other troops conducting searches tods.y came across another arms cache.

Some

250 persona were screened as a. result and seven. were detained for fU--ther questioning.

The Haganah revealed that yesterday 12 of its members had freed another
Ragan.ah member who was kidnapped by the Irgun and imprisoned in a house in the San

Hedria quarter of Jerusalem. The resistance unit, unarmed, pushed its way past a
young man and a woman who were 1n the house and then removed a secret panel vhich
led to a ama.ll 13 foot square cage 1n which the prisoner was kept. The youth and
the girl were permitted to leave unharmed, but the police were leter informed of
the ex!etenee of the "prison. "
AUS!'RIAN GOVERNMENT AGREES TO PERMIT TRANSFER OF THEODOR HERZL'S REMAINS TO PALE9I'JNE
VIENNA, Sept. 18. (JTA) - - The Austrian cabinet has agreed to a request
:from the Jewish Agency for permission to transfer the remains of Theodor Herzl,
founder of Zionism, from Austria to Palestine, it was learned here today.

Herzl's remains and those of hie parents, all of whom are buried in the
Doebling Cemetery in Vienna, will be moved to an as yet undesignated spot in Palestine which will become a national shrine. Leaders of the Jewish community of Vienna.
have announced that they will hold a one-day festival on the day of the trana:f'er.
BRITISH MAGAZINE QUESI'IONS AUl'ICENTICITY OF POLICE VERSION OF "KORFF AFFAIR"

LONDON, Sept. 18. (JTA) -- Serious doubts are cast on the authenticity of
the official accounts of the alleged plot of Rabbi Baruch Korff, head of the .American Political Action Committee on Palestine, to leaflet bomb London in the current
issue of the popular British weekly News Review.
The magazine asserts that there are many hol.ea to be pluesed in the Scotl.and Yard-approved version of the "plot" before it can appear convincing. It asks
why the Sternista should ant.rust the key role in "so desperate an enterprise" to
a stranger--Reginal.d Gilbert, the American pilot who gave the story away to the
police . Holding forth the possibility that Gilbert may have been an unvitting tool
of an anti-Semitic organization, the News Review also questions Gilbert's going to
the Paris Herald-Tribune and the British police with the story of the "plot" rather
than to the French police or the .American Embassy.
"All this would have been good theatrical stuff but for the grim fact that
millions of British people believed every syllable of the original story of the Jewish plot to bomb London," the publication concludes .
CZECH SEmENCED TO JAIL FOR THROWDiG STONE AT HEADQUARTERS OF ZIONIST GROUP
PRAGUE, Sept. 18. (JTA) - - A cr1m.1nal court here today sentenced Anton
Brozek to eight months imprisonment for throwing a stone through the window of the
headquarters of a. Zionist youth group.
Wrapped arotmd the stone was a sheet of paper on which was written: "Expel the Jews." In court Brozek expressed remorse and asked forgiveness of the Jevs.

... .
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AIDE RE'!.'ORTS; .ANTI-SE4!TIC P..TrACKS HAVE CEASED

PARIS, Sept. 18. (JTA) - - The position of the Jews in Poland has improved
greatl y since last year, both fron the point of view of economics and security, Dr.
Nathan Reich, research director of the Joint Distribution Committee, and chairman
of the Department o~ Ec~~omics at Hu:iter College, said here yesterday.

Dr. Reich, who has just completed a two-month tou.r of Poland, Czechoslovakia
and Germany, reported that attacks on Jews he.ve ceased. They now ride trolleys and
trains without mol estation, and eve~ have their namesopenly displ ayed on shops. The
trend towards emigration h~s been reversed and there is no immediate drive to leave
the country, although Dr. Reich estim:lted that 70 percent might leave if assured of
security and a place of permanent settlement.
There is no tmemplo~ent among Po.lish Jewry. Most of them work in state
industries or in the 200 pr9ducer cooperatives that have been established with the
help of the JDC. Most of the cooperatives are now self- supporting and beainnina to
pay back the capital loaned them. Their big problem is obtaining adequate supplies
of raw materials . The Jews who work in state industries or for private firms are
in a somewhat less :favorable economic position and still r equire some JDC aid. Dr.
Reich stressed that only 10 percent of the Jevs are engaged in business, in marked
contrast to the situation which existed before the war.
Concerning Germany, Tu: . Reich said that the situation in the camps would
probably worsen this winter because of the poor German harvest and the inadequate
funds allotted to the International P.efugee Organization. When he left, he ea.id,
there wer e r umors that th~ daily rations of 2 , 000 calories, pl us 1 ,000 fc,r workers,
were to be cut.
PALESTINE JEWS TAKE MILITARY RULE IN STRIDE, LABOR ZIONigit LEADER REPORTS
lffi'W YOBK, Sept. 18. (JTA) -- Po.leatine 1 s Jews are "taking military rule 1n
their stride" and although the tension in the country is great it does not interfer e
with normal routine, Dr. Hayim Fineman, chairman of the Lab.or Zionist Organization
of Amer ica, declared at a press conf'erence her e today.
Dr. Fineman, e. member of' the 17-man committee chosen by the Zionist Actions
Committee to advise the Jewish Agency in connection with the meeting of' the U.N.
General Assembly, recently returned from a three -month tour of Palestine and Europe.
He declared that tl:!e Yishuv ie prima-rfly concerned with the 11 1rrespons1ble extremists" who teirrorize Jewish merchants and threaten Jewish self-government. He
added that Jewish leaders in Palestine have come to the conclusion that the only
way to stop extremism is by force.

VICTOR LARNER NAMED EXECu'TIVE DIP.ECTOR OF JOINT DEF.ENS]! APPEAL
:NEW YORK, Sept . 18. (JTA) -- Victor Larner, former national campaign direct·
or of the Jewish Welfare Board, has been appointed executive di1•ector of the Joint
Defense Appeal, it was announced here today by Judge Joseph M. Proskauer, president
of the .American Jewish Committee, and Justice Meir Steinbrink, chairman of the B' nai
B'rith Anti-Defamation League. Larner will be in charge of the fund-raising activities of the J .D.A., which is currently seeking $6,000,000 .
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BULGARIAN JEWS CALL FOR 11l'ACTORI3S FIRST,

FOOD F...JCT', ON AIDTIV3RSARY OF LIBERATION

I

M.ANUT'...L SIEGEL, JDC DIEC'!OR. REPORTS

"Factories first, food next 11 is the call of the Jews of Bulgaria as they nark
the third anniversary of their liberation from Nazisn in a valiant effort to effect
genuine revival, it was reported this week by Manuel Siegel, JDC Director of Bulgaria,
who returned to the U.S. froo Europe last week after more than a year overseas for
the JDC.
"Three years ago today (Tuesday, Sept. 9), 11 he declared, "Bulgaria was freed froo
Fascism, but it reoains a poverty-stricken, fg,mine-ridden land.

Yet, in the fac& of

this poverty and of the third consecutive year of drought, Bulga.ria1 s Je,·Iish population seeks help that will nake its oeobers self-supporting," the J"".i.JC country director
stated.

"They stand ready to subsist on

oe~er

diets•if only they are helped to find

opportunities for long-range, pernanent security.

This is one of the Joint Distri·ou-

tion Coooittee's chief goals in its assistance prograns in Bulgaria, progrrns for
which the JDC has appropriated so far this year core than $270,000 in addition to r elief shipoents amounting to 500.000 pounds. 11
The JDC receiveg its funds from contributions to the $170 ,000,000 canpaign of
the United Jewish Appeal.
Mr. Siegel explained that the Jews of Bulgaria are unique aoong the Jet·1s of ::Surope
in that their nUJ!lbers r emained intact despite yeRrs of Naziso

~nd

11

persecution.

The

fact that there are 50,000 Bulgarian Jews nlive today -- the saoe nuober ns before
the Nazi occlJ±>ation of Bulgaria peoples, 11 he stated.

is due to the spirit of unity aoong all Eulgl'rian

"During the war, when Nazi officials in Bulgaria

plnnn~d

to

deport all :Bulgarian Jews to concentration caops, the non-Jewish population of Bulgaria rose as one in defense of their Jewish fellow-citizens,"

\lPublic opinion again.st the ooss

deport~.tion

Mr.

Siegel revealed.

plr.nned by the Ha.zis was so strong that

it was never carried out. 11
The JDC country director stated that the sone feeling of cordiality exists today
anong the various religious groups of Bulgaria.

"In the JDC 1 s special progrfl..o designer

to provide sUIJDer car:ip life for Bulg:irio.n Jewish children, nany

Eulgp.ri~ll

villn.gc-s

voted to turn over their public buildings for JDC caop headquarters, 11 Mr. Siegel
closed.

11

In return, hundreds of Jewish wooen have forned 'sewing brigades• o.nd

d~

f~shi r

garoents for non-Jewish children in rurPJ. villages who have only rngs for clotce_l". 11
(no re)

s-

' .,

.

~

- 2-

Mr. Siegel praised the Bulgarian goverru:ient for its syopo.thetic attitude towards
the revival of Jewish life in the country.
tinent in the restitution of prope r ty
cupation," he stated.

11 In

~.nd

"Bulgaria hn.s tnken the lead on the confunds seized by the Nazis during their oc-

addition, Bulgaria was the only country in Europe which

allowed the Jewish conouni ty to try Nazis for crines ag?..inst the Jews.

For a period

of about six oonths after liberation," Mr. Siegel snid , "the Eulgarirul govcrnncnt
peroitted the Jewish coDtlunity to establish courts nnd determine theoselves the 5-u.ilt
or innoc ence of the Nazis.

When these courts

h~.d

rendered their decisions after a

fair trial by jury, in which both sides presented their cases , the

~ulgnri~.n

courts

passed sentence . "
The present heads of the :Bulgarian Jewish coonunity include Rabbi Daniel Zion ,
chief rabbi of Bulgaria; Col . Avrao Tadjer, head of the Joint Centr al Jewi sh CoI:lDittee·
David Jerochan, Chairoan of the Jewish ConsistoiTe , nll-representative body of Bulgarian Jews; Mancho Levy, president of the Jewish conounity of Sofia; Nathan Greenberg
Secretary of the Sofia Jewish Comiunity; and Izaac FrPnces , Secretary of the Jewish
consistoire .
The JDC assistll.D.ce progrl'.l!ls in Bulgnria ar e divided into three categories
child care , nedicRl aid , and reconstruction assistance , Mr. Siegel said.

~

Under the

child CCI.re progr£l.o, he reported, the JDC feeds J ,500 children dD..ily throughout the
country and has clothed and shod every Jewish child in Bulgaria, a nunber in excess
of 5 ,000.
11

"Jewish children in :Bulgari a ar e s!:!all in stature, 11 Mr. Siegel explained,

bacause of the effect of yenrs of nnlnutrition.

For this reason we are pl acing spe-

cial ecphasis in our progrru:is on oedicPl cnre and on food for the youngsters.
plete oedicf'..l history of every Jewish child in B'Ulgorica..

h~s

A con-

been oade and is on record

in order that effective oedical care nay be provided for tho Jewish youth of Eulgaria~'
In the gener al oedicP.l progrE!.n operated by the JDC in cooperation with the J evish
Consistoire, the JDC naintains a polyclinic hospite..l in Sofia (the city in which 27 ,000
of Bulgaria' s 50,000 Jews live) and this week is opening a brand- new infents 1 center
and tuberoulosis preventoriuo, the JDC country director r eve".led.

A new Jewish Hos-

pital on Sofia , which will be the oost nodern in the entire country, is also being
built not with governoent assistance, he said.

The JDC will coopl etely equip and

furnish this hospital , which is expected to open soon • .Another JDC nedic<>1 project
now under construction is a tuberculosis sanatoriuo .
The JDC hns also been the first agency to bring nodern public
techniques to the rural areas of Bulgaria, he said.

he~.lth

educntion<'.l

Visiting tear.1s of · JDC physicj·ns

and nurses has inaugurf'.ted DP.ss X- rays and have introduced oodern henl th work in

tl1os~

cot1Dunities , he said.
In the JDC ' s efforts t o speed the econonic revival of the Bulgnrian Jewish popu.-

lation, the JDC

h~s

provided funds for the

oper~tion

(no r e)

of fifteen producers 1 cooperntives

-3which are onnufa.cturing shoes, cnps, dresses, suits, stoves , dolls, electrictll and
radio equipnent and other oaterials, Mr. Siegel said.

These cooperatives are helping

alleviate the widespread shortages of all kinds of supplies in Bulgaria, he added.
Alongside ea.ch cooperative is a. vocr-.tionP..l training center o:perated by ORT (OrgMiza.tion for Rehabilitation through Training) in cooperation with the JDC which is feedinf
new technicians, and artisans l'.nd craftsoen into the producers' workshops.
Industrialization of additional thousands ?.Dong Bulgaria's Jewish population is
the next step in the JDC reconstruction progre.n, Mr. Siegel stated.
has recoooended to the JDC

t'.n

He said that he

increase in shipoents of t ools and oachinery in order t r

establish tlP.ss-production industries in which Jewish oen nnd wooen could find work
and

achieve self-support.
Mr. Siegel, whose hooe is at 43 Deering

years of service with the JDC .

Road~Ma.tttq:ian,

Mass., has conpleted seven

In 1940 his first nssignnent was in Cubn,

HP~ti,

and

the Doninican Republic, helping hundreds of refugees who reached Latin Anerica in
flight froo Nazi terror in Europe.

The next yenr he wns sent to

ShEl.llgh,~i by

the JDe.

Shortly after his arriv1".l there to direct JDC nssistnnce progrprns for EuropeP..n ref\i-

gees, he was imprisoned by the Japanese Amy for core tht'J'l two and a half years.
took his :Bulgarian assignnent for the JDC in Jure, 1946.
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THE JEWISH SC:EN! IN EUROPE

By Dr. Joseph J. Schwartz,
Chairnan of the Joint Distribution CoDDittee's European Executive Council
Editor's Note: Few can speak with such authority on
the conditions of Europe's Jewish survivors as Dr. Joseph
J. Schwartz, Chairoa.n of the European :Executive Council of
the Joint Distribution Cor.u::iittee. This special article,
written by Dr. Schwartz in Paris, is a cooprehensive and
up-to-the-oinute account of the situation confronting then
as they enter their third year of liberation.
~s

The new Jewish yenr

upon us.

It is the yen:r that all of us, twelve oonths

ago, had so desperately hoped would usher in a Jewish world where the oisery, heartache and hooelessness of the past decade would be no oore.
is not such a year.

But 5708, at least now,

Instead it reoa.ins a yepr in which the displaced persons ca.ops

and their 250,000 honeless are still stnrk repJ.ity; in which the poverty and fP.I:line
of war ravaged lands still grip the Jewish survivors of Ea.stern Europe; in which
hundreds of thousands of orphans, aged and sick still require tender and special
care if they are ever to be happy

~~n.

This is the tragic inheritance that nust

be overcooe so that the world can finally fulfill its prooiee to the 1,500,000 Jewish people of Europe who have reoained too long without hope of a tonorrow.
We of the Joint Distribution Co!JI:littee hllve tried easing the heartache, the
nisery and the disappointnent of these people.

We hnve tried to Qake then feel

that the world has not forgotten theo coopletely; that their fellow Jewe in the
United States are aware of their predicBI:lent and want to help them to the utmost
of their ability.

I~

has been a treoendous undertaking, the na.gnitude of which has

never before been approached in the history of private welfare work.
This, in brief, is the picture as the third Jewish New Year since the libera.,

tion begins.
The one quarter of a million homeless people in the
and Italy are

desper~te

CP.£tpS

of GeI'I:lP.ny, Austria

people tod.ccy' because they see no hope for n solution to

their problem before a dreaded third winter sets in.

El:li~ation

is the only

answer to thn.t probfem and as yet the world powers hn.ve f;dled to approve any
workable plan guarnnteeing that these people will be able to have a future in lands
where they will be welcome, where they will be able to fulfill their yearning to
have homes of their own.

The failure to reach a solution in the Palestine crisis

and the failure of the Aoericrn Congress to talce any decisive action on the Stratton

Bill that would a.d:cit

oany

thousands to the United States are two najor reasops

that hn.ve nade the Jewish DP think thnt his lot is well nigh hopeless.
(no re)

And as a

, .-

-2-

result, his oornle

h~s

dropped to a new low.

Meanwhile, the liquidntion of UNRRA and the turning over of responsibility
for the refugees to the new International Refugee Orgenization hns resulted in a
oarked deterioration of conditions in the DP conps.

On top of everything else

the DP now faces a threat to his physical heal th because there has baen e sharp
drop in the quality, as well ns tho quo.ntity, of supplies being provided for hi.I:l.

This has been due until now to the lag in the IR0 1 s assuoing UNBRA 1 s functions.
Eut 1R0 1s insufficient budget Dakes it seen likely that it will continue to operate
refugees and relief activities on n reduced scnle.

Such ioportnnt iteos as sugar, oi]

and fats are now and will reoain in short supply, with stnrches substituting for
thee.

Dried peas, for exar!lple, are replncing sugar .

treoendous obligation on the

priv~te

All this has thrown a

relief agencies, particularly on the JDC.

shipoents of food have had to be speeded up.

Our

Tonnage in supplies of all kinds has

had to be increased to cope with the situation.
Apart froo food supplies , we have had to ot'.ke ouch core liberal provisions
for clothing, but we are still very seriously worried nbout this developoent and

about the coning winter.

As you t'.11 know , the last winter wns nost severe; fuel

was al.z::tost non-existent and clothing inadequate.
be able to prevent hardships which

l~st

We have taken steps and hope to

winter were due to shortages .

The liquidation of UNRBA has not only neant a decrease in the food and clothing supplied to the DPs , but also a oarked decline in the services rendered to
theI:l.

In onny ca.ops, the adninistrative stn:ff has been reduced or reooved entirely

with no provision oade for necessary welfare l"nd nedicPJ. services.

This nlso hn.s

thrown a heavy additional burden on the voluntnry ngencies such as JDC ond we bn.ve
had to rush in personnel to teke up the slnck.
I n generRl, I think thtlt it is quite obvious to nll why 250,000 of our fellow
Jews have entered the New

Ye~r

discournged nnd bitter people Dnd why their oorale

is at its present dangerously low stnte.

Counteracting this condition will be one of our oost ioportant jobs during
the cooing year.

Keeping hope alive nnd naking the averRge DP feel thnt he does

have a future - a future in which he will be able to lead

?.

productive and worth-

while life in a land where he con be happy - is equally ioportant in nany respects
to the job of oa.intaining physical health.

Such a progran is also acconplishing

a second purpose - that of preparing the DP's for life outside the ca.ops by train-

ing young and old in useful vocations.
A widespread network of schools has been developed for the approxina.tely

(no re)

-3r

20,000 Jewish children of school nge in the cPOps of the three IlP countries.
These children he.we ouch to nnke up because they were deprived of all educational
facilities during the Nazi persecutions.

We have nade certain that

90% of

these

boys and girls will be going to school in the coning year 1947/48.
The tenching personnel has partly been recruited fron aoong the DP 1 s theoselves
with supervisory personnel fron oversep,s roid trEl.ined instructors, particularly
froo Palestine, who will nPke sure thn.t the education of these boys and girls
will be in

accor~e.nce

with their needs and requirenents when they eventually will

go to Palestine and othor countries of pemanent settlenent.

Furthemore, we have

introduced, in collaboration with the ORT, a widespread progran for the youth in
the

c~.ops

of the .Aoericrui Zone to

tr~in

then in various trades.

For adults, scall factories and workshops are being set up where they crui
produce n1l!lerous arti cles, the najority of which will be used in the canps thenselves.

In Geroany, for exaople, we hope to be able to produce 10,000 overcoats

for distribution to the DP's during the winter nonths.

New enterprises are develoP-

ing at such a rate that it will be possible between now and the end of 1947 to
ecploy 1,000 additional people nonthly.
This works progrnn is having an icportant effect on the people,

It is giving

then the satisfaction of doing soncthing useful, sonething noroal in the oidst
of abnoroal surroundings.
a noroal cocounity.

They feel that perhaps after all they are oeobers of

This is having the desired result of coobatting their existing

low ooral.e .
Outside the CllilpS of Geronny, Austria and
people who are nore

fortun~te

It~ly, ~ennwhilc,

the Jewish

in that they were able to observe Rosh Hashonah in

their own hones, narked the New Yep_r in hundreds of newly r ebuilt synagogues .
Three years ago these synagogues were shattered reonants, synbolic of the shattered
reonant of our people in Europe.

Today, these synagogues are stPnding again.

There are not as oan.y as before the war and nost of thee are still battered and
shay the scars of their destruction, but the very fnct that they are stE1I1d.ing is
synbolic of the revival of the Jewish people in Eu.rope .
This third Rosh Hashonah since the end of the war finds these Jewish survivors
in Eastern :Europe and Western Europe still in desperate need -

in oany respects

rivPlling the urgent needs of their fri ends and relatives in the DP cc.nps.

They

have lost all their worldly possessions, their hones , and businesses, and they often
encounter onti- Seaitisn when they attenpt to reclaio their property.

But the fact

reoains that they have oade a start toward rebuilding non:ial lives -- a stnrt in the
direction of resuoing their places in the econooic end sociol lives of their hone
cocnunities.

And they oust be encouraged to nnke even granter advances during the
(no re)

'
-4cooing yea:r.
It is a noteworthy fact, I feel, that in Western Europe, the nuober of Jewish
people on the relief rolls is slowly decreasing and they are becooing self-sustaining citizens once again. In enstern Europe, however, the JDC is plozying an everincreasing part in the relief and rehabilitation of Jewish conounities, which have
oanaged to survive for the nost pa.rt only through the aid sent then by the Jewish
coOilU.Ilities in the United States and other nore fortunate countries.
In Hu:ngu-y, RUI!lanin, and Poland, for exanple, we a.re sustaining life through
essential shipoents of food and oedicPl supplies. And at the sane tine, we are clso
helping these people reest~blish thenselves econooically through our reconstruction
progran. In Runania, where we are assisting one out of every four of the 430,000
Jewish people, credit cooper~tives are helping 61,000 becooe independent; in Polo.nd
10,000 people are supporting theoselves in fanily units through JDC sponsored producers cooperntivas; in Hungary, loans h.~ve been onde to the heads of 1,500 Hungarian
fanilies. The iden is to renove the people froo the relief rolls, set then up in
business agAin so that not only they will becone self..supporting but so that they
will be in a position to give jobs to others and oake then self-supporting as well.

In add.ition, through the hundreds of workshops that we have established thro~
out Europe, we are teaching trades to young oen and wonen and old alike so that they
will be ready for A.D.Y job opportunities that nay present theoselves, either in
their hone conounities or in the countries to which they tlB\V eventually eoigrate.
All this, plus child-care, oedical aid, nnd a thousand and one other welfare
services ~rhich only the JDC has been able to provide, of course only scratch
the surface of the job that is being done and reoains to be done anong the Jewish
survivors of Europe. In Cyprus oore than 16,000 Jewish refugees nre now waiting
for the chance to go to Palestine. During this waiting period, we nuet give then
the sane opportunities to prepare for the life that is nhead of then as we are
giving those in Europe -- that neans suppleoentary food, clothing, oedicol aid,
educational and vocntional training.
I want to stress here, in addition, the enigration assistance we oust extend
to all who desire to lenve Europe for new hones elsewhere in the world. Our
Enigration Departnent has been expanded to oeet the growing deoand for its services
and we have established new eoigration offices in the key centers of Eu.rope to help
the thousands of persons now on our enigration waiting lists. And these lists
are growing steadily.
In short, there is a treoendous job fncing us as we face this new Jewish year.
It is a job that has gro~m in cooplexity and scope since the early days after the
liberation when we were concerned only with the saving of lives through rushing
food and oedicine to the survivors of Nazi persecution. Now the JDC is concerned
with aloost every aspect of Jewish life in Eu.rope. slowly building and preparing
for the dS¥ when the boneless will no longer be living in the vacuuns of DP c;:u::tps;
when those who renain in their hone connunities will be fully reestablished; when
the Jewish people of Europe will be self-supporting and self-sustaining. Until
that tine cones, the Jewish people of the United States, who have already done so
ouch to aid their fellow Jews in Europe and start then on the road to recovery,
oust continue to send all the aid they can. We of the JDC can do the job only to
the extent that we are enabled by that support, which we are sure will continue
to be generous and wholehearted.

9/5/47
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Harry Grinspan
Rachel Coret

Po vY-< 1-

Rosa Blum Kaymo.n.
Sim.on J. Shatrran

.Annie Newlander

Bertha Charsk7 Sobol

Samuel Stein

Adelle A. Levy

Sara Weil

llnmxti~Dllr&

Theodora M. Bensev

Dave Kingsbur7

Fannie Kohn Kaplan

A nna Kalneok

Martha Harris

Isadore Striker

1)8.vid

Levy

Bertha

s.

Guldmaa

Jessie Morris

Moses A. fensk7

Bertha Wikler

J'oahua Sllapiro

Sadie L·. Baer

T illle Satt

Anna Snyder

Goldie Optioan·

Samuel Rosenbaum
Rosa Wacker Morris
Marion Nathan Baskin
Regina Fist

Bertha Guldman
Fannie G. Bau.mam

Ben Englander

Hattie L.Cohen
Bertha Newmark
Naoma Pelton
Elsie Guldma• Benjamin J. Pteter
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